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Life ina 
Kids' ]ail 

Rupert Loses At Trial level, Appeals 
by Jesus Romo 
Advocate Associate Editor 

Charles Lee Rupert, who has 
challenged the University of Arizona 
College of Law Admissions policies in 
three suits, remains in classes pending an 
appeal to the Arizona Supreme Court. 
The appeal follows his losses to the 
University at the trial level. 

In August, Rup~:rt ftled a complaint 
and obtained a temporary restraining 
oider against the law school, charging 
that the school had capriciously and 
arbitrarily ignored his graduate grades in 
computing his grade point average. Three 
weeks later Rupert ftled another law suit 
against Dean Joseph M. Livermore and 
Assistant Dean Rhoda Keppel, charging 
that they had lowered his Law School 
Admission Test (LSAT) score and his 
grade point average, and asking for 
S I 00,000 in damages. 

On the same day he ftled a third suit 
and obtained another temporary 
rest raining order, alleging that the law 
school had violated the Equal Protection 
Clause of. the Fourteenlh Amendment 
in admitting minority applicants with 
comPosite scores lower than his. 

Rupert firs t applied for admission to 
the University of West Virginia College of 
Law in 1971, 1972, 1973 and 1974. In 
each year he was rejected. 

In 1972 Rupert applied to the 
University of Arizona CollegeofLawand 
was rejected. 

In considering Rupert's 1972 and 
1974 a pplication, the law school 
determined his grade point average to be 
2.55 . After the first suit was filed, Keppel 
re-examined . Rupert's records and 
discovered that the prior computation 
had incorrectly included 42 units of his 
graduate work. His grade point average 
was n;-set at 2.34 , prompting Rupert to 
seek further relief because, he alleged, the 
school had deliberately chosen his records 
- and no others - to search for errors. 

Rupert has taken the LSAT six times 
~d h.is scores have ranged fro~ 4 22 to 

557, giving him an average of 503. The 
original' computation of his grade point 
average and LSAT in 1974 resulted in a 
combination score of 1096; the adjusted 

computation was 1017. If the school 
prevails with its adjusted figures, Rupert's 

(Conh'nued on page 8) 

Clinical Program 
Chang·ed. By Faculty 
by Larry Weeks 
Advocate Associ ate Editor 

The present clinical studies program at 
the College of Law was reorganized in 
action taken by the faculty in its most 
recent meeting. The faculty adopted a 
plan which will extend the program to 
two fuU semesters, worth five hours of 
credit. 

The faculty plan also calls fo r a 
student to be exposed to two different 
cli!lical experiences. One is the actual 
involvement in handling real cases which 
will entail interviewing clients and , if 
necessary , going to court . The other 
experience will be assisting private 
attorneys in T ucson as they prepare for 
litigation. 

According to Dean Livermore, the 
reason fo r the expansion of the program 
to two full semesters was to insure that 
students were exposed to every type of 
clinical experience. A factor in the 
decision to initiate a reorganiza tion of the 
program was, according to Livermore 
that several members of the stat~ 
judiciary and the state bar had expressed 
di ssa t isfaction with the degree of 
supervision over those students who 
appeared in court under the 28(e) 
program. 

Students who elect to take the clinical 
program must meet th ree prerequisites. 
The firs t is certification by the Dean 
under Rule 28(e) of the Rules of the 
Supreme Court. Rule 28(c) allows 
students who have completed two years 
?f law school, or its equivalent , to appear 
~-~ co~rt under the supervision of an 

attorney, if they are in good academic 
standing and are approved by the Dean. 

The ·second prerequisite is the 
completion of Legal Responsibility, a 
course in legal ethics. 

Th e third prerequisite will be 
completion of Procedure Before Trial. 
This course will be enlarged next year by 
an additional hour of credit and also will 
include procedure before, during, and 
after trial. 

During the semester in which a studen t 
will be wi th a private attorney, the 
student will observe, and assist , the 
attorney in preparing for trial. Critics of 
thls type of program say that the student 
will only be a free clerk and "go-for" for 
the attorney and thai because of the 
fmancial responsibility of the attorney to 
his clients, he will not substantially 
involve the student in the important 
aspects of litigation. Livennore says he 
has been assu red that those attorneys 
who will participate will take the time 
and seriously involve the student in the 
work. 

During the second semester, students 
will have a choice, according to the 
openings available, of working for seVeral 
agencies involved in both criminal and 
civil work . On the criminal side the 
38Cncies include the Pima C~unty 
Attorney's Office, the Pima County 
Pu blic Defender's Office, and the 
Misdemeanor Defense Program . The 
civil agencies in c l ude th e 
Neighborhood Law Office and the 
Legal Aid Society. 

(Continued on page 4) 

The Pima County 

Juvenile Court Center: 

An Experiment 

That's Working 
By Caro l Contes 
Advocate Associate Editor 

A t eenage girl spends Sa turday 
afternoon browsing around a department 
store, but today instead of buying, she 
shoplifts a few pairs of earrings and a 
necklace. 

She also is arrested. 
Like other juveniles arrested in 

Tucson that day, she will be taken to the 
Juvenile Court Center where she will be 
met by a staff of personnel specializing in 
the problems of adolescent delinquency. 

The ce nter houses the juvenile 
detention facilities, as well as Division of 
the Pima County Superior Court presided 
over by Judge John J . Co U.ins. 

When a you th is brought to the center, 
he is immediately interviewed by a 
member of the Screening and Crisis 
Intervention team to determine what 
action is app ropriate. 

Juveniles are usually released to their 
parents unless it is determined that one of 
four criterion established by Rule 3 of 
the Arizona Supreme Court for Juvenile 
Courts is met - that he is a danger to 
himself or the com munity ; that it is in his 
own best interes t to be held ; that the 
child would no t show up for the hearing; 
or in rare cases that the child should be 
transferred to another jurisdiction. 

The most commonly committed crime 
by juveniles is shoplifting , Judge Collins 
said, and young men also commonly 
commit burglary or theft , especially car 
theft. 

"We don 't consider drugs as much of a 
problem per se - although we know 
almost all of the you ths here have contact 
with drugs," Collins added. "We now are 
seeing a lot more use of alcohol - a lot 
more than we'd like to see." 

If a child is detained , he lives in an 
"open" living unit to await h.is detention 
hearing. A youth who is particularly 
incorrigible or has committed a serious 
crime will be put in one of twelve 
semi·private cells isolated from the rest of 
the youths. 

Within twenty-four hours after a 
juvenile is brought to the center a 
petition (comparable to a complaint' in 
ad ult court) must be filed against the 
youth by the Coun ty Attorney. 

After this a deten tion hearing must be 
held within twenty·four hours at which 
time a special referee will decide if there 
are grounds to detain the youth at the 
center. 

(Continued on page 5) 
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editorial 

Admissions, Curriculum Reform Needed for Real-Life Law 
Law schools should not limit 

themselves to the mass production of 
"good" lawyers . They must also st rive 
to graduate people who can effectively 
deal with law in the context of socie ty 
which involves an acknowledgment 
that there is much more to lawyering 
than technical proficiency. 

That notion has two major 
implications for the administration of 
law schools: one for the admissions 
procedures. one for the development 
of curricu lum. 

The University of Arizona College 
of Law admissions procedures have 
come under attack recently, as have 
those of other law schools. The 
rationale behi nd the challenges is 
basically the same : there are factors 
bearing on success in law school which 
are n ot being considered equally with 

other factors. In the Defunis case, a 
st udent argued that his good showing 
on traditional law school predictors 
justified his admission . Lee Rupert is 
arguing in Tucson the converse; that 
law schools should put less emphasis 
on LSAT and undergraduate grades 
and instead should consider graduate 
grades and cultural deprivation as 
factors of greater weight. 

To succeed in producing more 
well -rounded attorneys, law schools 
must indeed reconsider their admission 
policies. Traditional predictors of law 
school success lose importance when 
academic brillance loses its present 
overbearing signifi ca nce . An 
understanding of societal impact 
becOmes as important as straight A"s. 

One solution to admission 
challenges is to i'ncorporate a point 

Letters to the Editor 
Merit Selection· 

Edi tor: 
Your articie on the pros and cons 

of Proposition 108, Merit Selection of 
Judges , which appeared in the 
September Advocate, failed to 
mention the adverse effect Proposition 
I 08 would have on women, 
particularly in their attempt to achieve 
equal rights, opportunities and status 
under the law . 

Women are assuming a meaningful 
role in the political process. Although 
we won the right to vote more than 50 
years ago, we have made littJe usc of it 
as a tool to eliminate ineq uities in the 
Jaw until the recent advent of the 
women 's movement. 

The women's mov e ment is 
attempting to remove inequality from• 
the laws in two ways : first, by working 
for and voting for those candidates 
who are sensitive to the unequal 
treatment and inferior sta tus of 
women, and second, by encouraging 
women to seek political office and 
thereby actively participate in the 
lawm aking process. 

Meaningful strides have been made, 
but opposition exists. The Equal Rights 
Amendment, which wou l d 
constitutionally require that women 
receive equal treatment under law has 
not become law because it has not 
been rat ified by the legislatures of the 
required number of states. The 
Arizona legisla ture has not ratified the 
Equal Rights Amendment, from which 
we can infer that this state is not yet 
committed to the principle of equal 
status for women . The Pima County 
Bar Association last year defeated a 
proposal that it support the 
ratification of the Equal Rights 
Amendment. 

If we are to achieve equal rights for 
women in Arizona it is clear that we 
must do it through the courts. Thus it 
is crucial that we have judges who are 
not influenced by sterotypic notions 
of women's role solely as homemaker, 
wife and mother. 

Propositon I 08 would have a 
clearly adverse affect on women for 
two reasons: First, it would take the 
choice of selecting judges out of the 
hands of the electorate, and negate the 
right of those committed to equality 
for women to vote for judges they feel 
are not influenced by long standing 
prejudices. This is especially important 
today when women are aware that 
their right to vote can affect the way 
they live thei r lives. 

Secondly, in view of current 
attitudes in Arizona, especially in our 
local bar association, it is likely that 

Proposition 108 would mark the death 
knell to additional women judges in 
this state. 

At a time when women are actively 
seeking and winning their rights in the 
courts, it is crucial that we maintain a 
system wherein judges are elected, so 
that we can choose to become judges 
and at least have a voice in the 
selection of those whom we want to 
be ou.r judges. 

Editor: 

Elaine- PoUock 
Attorney at Law 

Litter 

Who are the pigs on campus? Not 
the campus police, but fut ure lawyers 
who leave their empty or half-filled 
coffee cups and soft-drink cans, as well 
as used cigarette packs, butts, ashes, 
and burnt matches, candy wrappers , 
crumbs, and other assorted trash 
strewn about on tab les, floors, desks, 
and other places, but rarely, deposited 
in the waste cans where they belong. 
Such attitudes to not imply laziness or 
thoughtlessness as much as they imply 
snobbishness and social hypocrisy. 

They imploy snobbishness of the 
type "let the servants (i.e. the night 
janitors) pick up the trash." Have you 
ever been around this building after a 
long weekend when the "servants" 
haven't been around to pick up after 
the aristocracy? It 's like a refuse 
dump . 

Such attitudes also imploy 
hypocrisy for at least some law 
students who profess concerns for an 
ecologically-balanced environment and 
decry pollution by giant corporations, 
yet show little or no concern for the 
immediate environment of the law 
school itself. No political organizing, 
legislation, or litigation is required. 
Only a little extra personal effort is 
needed to solve this problem. 

Those law students who care 
nothing about the poUution of ei ther 
the law school or the larger outside 
environment., are surely the worst 
offenders. But the hypocrites are not 
much better. 

Why not help unpollute the 
physical atmosphere of this already 
dreary building? Surely we can't be so 
busy righting the world 's wrongs that 
we cannot show some concern for the 
law school, the environment most 
immediate to us outside our own 
dwellings. 

Roger Archer 
Third-year stude!Jt 

sys tem by which to evaluate each 
potential student. Set a floor for 
LSA T scores and grades so all 
applicants appear to have minimal 
communicative and study skills (they 
certainly won't get them during law 
school) . But don't set the floor so high 
that many c'andidates are eliminated 
simply for convenience sake. 

Consider the remainder of the 
appHcants on the basis of many factors 
- their job background, past activities, 
experience with law, expressions of 
creativity, letters of recommendation, 
majors, ethnic or cultural background, 
etc. Each year new priorities could be 
set or criteria adjusted . This is very 
simply an expansion of the present 
system where approximately one-third 
of each entering class is selected by 
just such a point system. 

Such an admission policy would do 
much to bring the law school down 
from its present rarefied atmosphere 
into the real world. Adjustments to 
the curriculum offerings would speed 
the task. 

Presently law school studies 
encourage students to take a 
mechanistic approach to their studies. 

Time pressures, peer example and 
especially the nature of the curriculum 
force students to memorize rules, 
assimilate their knowledge, and then 
simply to apply it without any feeling 
for its impact on society . Law students 
rarely think: ; they read, memorize, 
occasionally analyze and spit out 
answers in blue books every three 
months. 

Law schools need to bring society 
and all its ills into the law school. 
Students must never be allowed to feel 
that law can operate in a vacuum. 
They must cons!Wtly be reminded 
that cases deal with real people, that a 
remedy is no good unless it can 
actually help some one. 

Brilliant students and lawyers are 
not always .. goodn attorneys. Some 
lose contact with the basic touch 
down point - those moral and societal 
va lues inherent in the abstract 
phenonenon of Law. Witness the 
Deans and the Strachans. 

Law schools must begin now to 
meet their duty to avoid producing 
more legal automations without any 
real feelings for what the law is all 
about. Admissions and curriculum 
refonn are important places to begin. 

• by Sora /'rotc 

The Admissions Process 
by Dave Cole 
Advocate Executive Ed itor 

As it becomes more difficult to gain 
admission to law schools around the 
country, due largely to the continuous 
upgrading of admission requirements, 
the need for an awareness of the 
admission procedures foUowed at the 
law school of one's choice or interest 
becomes of great importance. 

Some of the more basic 
information contained in this article 
may also be found by referring to the 
appropriate sections in the UA College 
of Law Catalog. The 1975-1977 
edition of this booklet has been 
published , and copies are available in 
the Admissions Office which is located 
on the fourth floor of the law school. 

This · article is designed to build on 
the knowledge which the reader -
whether a current law student, a 
p rospective applicant, or other 
intereste'd party - can gain by reading 
the catalog. The purpose of the article 
is to delve beneath the surface of the 
admission procedures at the College of 
Law and attempt to give the reader 

some insight into how the process 
really function s. 

An appropriate starting point is the 
Admissions Committee. The 
membership on this committee varies 
from year to year. Presently, the 
members are Assistant Dean Rhoda 
Keppel, Law Professors Arthur 
Andrews, William Boyd, Ray Jay 
Davis, and G. Kenneth Reiblich, and 
second-year law students Barbara 
Atwood .and Raner Collins. Dean 
Joseph Livennore, although not a 
member of the committee, is 
somewhat involved with the work 
done by the committee. 

Since the membership does vary, 
each year the committee sets its own 
guidelines, keeping its eye on 
traditional admission procedures as 
well as attempting to remain flexible 
in its approach. Membership on this 
committee involves a great deaJ of 
time; this is hardly surprising when 
o n e considers the number of 
applications that must be evaluated by 

(Continued on page 3) 
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(Continued from page 2) based on the applicant's undergraduate test is likely to do more hann than 
grade average and his score on the good, although it might be helpful to 

~~~mi:t~~A:;::~;I;::r of the ~!A~e~:~:~!:/~~~.~~!: b:~ . ::~. o~:~!~~e p~i'ar~~o1d~~:~~~~ 
As noted in the College of Law denial levels, as well as providing a Testing Service (again, interested 

Catalog, applications for admission are somewhat qbjective measuring stick by "persons should contact the Admissions 
which the committee can evaluate Officer at the College of Law). 

due on March 1 of the year in which those applicants having a score which 
the student wishes to begin his law falls between those levels. 
study. By this time, however, the The applicant's grade average 
Admissions Committee has already (minus certain "non·academic" 
begun admitting those applicants who 
have ~ery high grade point averages ~~~r:~ ~e~~~:e~e~o bJ:e aa fa~~o:n~; 
and h1gh scores on the Law School LSAT Th pp 
Admission Test (LSAT). At th.i~ point, , App~fc0:i A us : Applicant B 
these are the only facton; which the LSAT (565) 565 LSAT (61 0) 61 o 
committee memben; need conSider. . GPA ( 3.6) 792 GPA ( 3.2) __lQ'! 

The comm1ttee estabbshes pomt --
totals which operate as "presumptive 1357 1314 
acceptance" and "presumptive denial" Clearly, although Applicant B had a 
levels; this enables the members to higher score on the LSAT, the fact 
admit or deny a certain number of · that Applicant A had a higher grade 
applicants without further evaluation. point average resulted in A's having a 
Most of the committee's work, higher combination score . 
however, concerns those applicants According to Professor Boyd, this 
whose scores fall in between these type of result is not accidental. Boyd 
levels. Committee members must notes that while the figure .. 220" may 
screen every application that falls into be "somewhat arbitrary," there is a 
this category, considering not only the need to give the applicant's grade 
applicant's grade average and LSAT average greater weight than his or her 
score, but other factors brought out in LSAT score. Presumably, this is based 
the application. on the fact that while the grade 

In the past, each committee average reflects sevei:-aJ years' work, 
member would then assign a value to the LSA T score may be wholly 
the application, ranging from 1 point fortuitous. 
(indicating that the member felt that Professor Boyd also indicated that 
the student should be denied) to 6 he was not a member of the 
points (indicating a desire to admit the committee when it first started using 
applicant). At the time this article was the 220 factor, but studies conducted 
written, it was decided that this by the Educational Testing Service 
procedure would be used for the 1975 have shown that the system, based on 
applications. Admittedly, this process · that factor and the addition of the 
is somewhat tedious and arbitrary, but LSAT score and the "modified" grade 
as committee members themselves average, provides a good indication of 
have suggested, the system works the probable success of the applicant 
better than any alternative that has in law school. . 
been suggested up to this point. Committee member Reiblich 

If the applicant is not satisfied with 
his score on the LSAT, he or she may 
elect to take the test again. However, 
the odds are against a significant 
improvement the second time around. 
The policy of the committee is to 
average the test scores unless there is a 
difference of one hundred pointS" or 
more. Thus, the more tests the 
applicant takes, the more difficult it is 
to raise his score. If the applicant is 
sure that his low score was the result 
of sickness, or if he feels that he 
simply had a bad day, it might be 
advisable to take the test over. 

Many a prospective law student has 
had some doubt as to what area he 
should major in as preparation for the 
study of law. Each of the several 
committee members interviewed noted 
that there is no clear--cut answer to this 
question. 

Keppel suggests that the student 's 
best bet is to major in something that 
is interesting to the student; this not 
only makes the undergraduate's lot 
more bearable, but the student's 
grades will probably be better if he 
concentrates on an area in which he 
has interest. Somewhat surprising is 
the fact that on the basis of the 1974 
applicants, those with the highest 
combination scores took their degrees 
in science and science·related fields. 

Professon; Boyd and Reiblich both 
emphasized that the aspiring law 
student should get as much 
background in the communicative 
skills as possible. 

As to those applicants whose scores 
preclude the committee from either 
admitting o r denying them on a 

An applic¥Jt who has been turned indicated that he favored a system 
down has the right to petition the which would tend to weight the grade 
committee for a reconsideration, but average higher than the LSAT score, 
according to Keppel , the petition is and also expressed confidence in the 
not likely to result in the applicant's cOmbination score's ability to predict 
acceptance. The reason for this is that the applicant's success. presumptive basis, there are a number 
the application has already undergone lt is apparent that the applicant's of factors that go beyond the 
a thorough screening procedure, and score on the LSAT is an essential combination score and can have an 
committee members are not likely to factor in his or her evaluation by the influence on the individual committee 
glean anything more from the committee. It thus seems appropriate member's decision . 
application as a result of the petition to make some observations about the 
than what they learned upon the LSAT. As for preparation for the 
initial evaluation. examination , Keppel contends that 

" COMBINATION SCORE" 
Of great importance and interest is 

the formula utilized by the committee 
• in reaching A ,"comt?ination sc;,ore'.' 

there really is no way to prepare for 
the test. Many of those who have 
taken the test seem to feel that the 1972 
best preparation is a gOod night's sleep 1973 
before the test. "Cramming" for the 1974 

Number 
Applications 

2, 175 
1,562 
1,370 

Ave. 
GPA 
3.11 
3.33 
3.33 

MINORITY ADMISSIONS 
A m:ijor factor influencing the 

committee's decision is an applicant's 
racial or ethnic ·background. 
Applicants claiming minority status 

are Hrst screened by mem hers of the 
Minority Law Students and the 
Admissions committee to ensure that 
they are entitled to that status. 

"We only admit qualified minority 
applicants," explained Keppel. Some 
mino rity applicants meet the 
presumptive admission standards; 
others are chosen from the remaining 
pool of qualified potential students. 
Keppel said that the committee's 
decision is subjective but the members 
tend to consider racial or ethnic 
background as an important fa ctor in 
determing admission. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
Another fa c tor is the 

recommendation. Professors Boyd and 
Reiblich both subscribe to the idea 
that the recommendation should only 
play a part in close cases; l3oyd added 
that he is " never oblivious" to the 
recommendations accompanying the 
application. Reiblich sta ted that the 
recommendation might well be a 
factor where it brings to light such 
elements as the applicant's poor 
character, unreliability, and the like. 

Another factor which may 
influence the decision to some extent 
is what the student did after obtaining 
his undergraduate degree. Although 
graduate school grades cannot be 
figured into the formula mentioned 
above, graduate work and/or a 
graduate degree may enhance the 
student's chances of being accepted , 
although none of the committee 
members seemed to feel that such 
experience would have a significant 
effect on the ultimate decision. Keppel 
stressed that the applicant's work 
experience would be a factor worth 
considering, while Reiblich asse rted 
that , in his judgment , it doesn ' t matter 
so much what the appl.icant did, but it 
does matter that " he did what he was 
supposed to do well." 

Perhap s Professor Boyd best 
summed up this matter of evaluating 
the .. intangibles" when he stated that 
he tends to take into consideration 
any factor which "adds something 
interesting" to the applicant's profile. 

Each member, in his or her own 
way, stressed that the objective cri teria 
- i.e ., the grade average and the LSAT 
score - are both very good indicators, 
and that such extremely subjective 
measures as the oral interview would 
be of minimal assistance in the 
admission process. 

In recent years , the committee has 
accepted roughly twice the number of 
applicants as there are positions 
available. As an example, 324 
applicants were chosen for the Fall of 
1974; 150 positions were open. 
According to Keppel, however, the 
J 974 entering class did things a little 
differently. 

In most instances, the accepted 
applicants with the highest 
combination scores have a much lower 
"show-up rate" than do those 
accepted applicants with lower scores; 
thus, the committee often ftnds itself 
going to the waiting list to fill the 
quota. This year, however, the overall 
show-up rate was high all the way 
around, so fewer applicants who were 
on the waiting list gained admission 
than in past years. The following table 
is of interest : 

(1st Year) 
Ave. Men Women 

LSA T Enrolled Enrolled 
598 I I 3 15 
5~ ~~ a 
60S 113 42 
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Kay Clark Named 
To Head Placement Office 

by Richard L. Stroh m 
Advocate Associate Editor 

" It's unbelievable that someone 
could make it through almos t 
three yem of law school without 
once using Placement 's services." 
This comes from Kay Clark , 
successor to Ina Smalzer as 
Placement Director, referring to a 
third year studen t's failure to use 
one of law school's most valuable 
services. 

The Placement Office is often 
the s tudent's only means of 
contacting prospective employers. 
Each year over fifty private law 
fl.rms, numerous federal , sta te , and 
local governmental agencies along 
with several private corporations 
come to the law school in search 
of " new blood". The quest for 
associates and clerks is seasonal 
among many employers. "Fall and 
spring are our busiest times," 
Clark indicated, "since October 
first and continuing until exam 
break we expect constant daily 
interviews." 

Interview') are arranged at the 
request of the student. "The 
bulletin board (loca ted on the 
north wall in the main lobby) is 
most important because it 
contains the latest information on 
what opportunities are available 
to the student based on h.is or her 
year in class," Clark pointed out. 
The student interested in a 
prospectiv e emp loyer is 
encouraged to examine the firm's 
resume on file in the Placement 
Office in order to gather insight 
into the size, pay scale, and type 
of legal work conducted by the 
firm . 

An interview is then arranged 
and resumes requested by the 
interviewing party are sent out to 
be evaluated before the actual 
interview. Model resume form s are 
available . 

For those interested in firms, 
agencies, or corporations not 
com ing to interview, a record is 
kept in the Placement Office of 
every letter received that reflects 
interest in University of Arizona 
law students. "In this way we can 
at least provide a contact and a 
mailing address to those people 
that will not be coming to 
personally meet students ," Clark 
observed. Often contained in 
these fLies are resumes and past 
correspondence with law students 
or faculty that allow one to 
develop a picture of the employer 
normally formu lated in the 
interview. 

Included in the many ftles at 
the Director's d.isposal are le tters 
of interest from out-of-state firms 
and governments. Clark posts aU 
clerking and associate offers on 
the board and then retains the 
letter and resume for future use 
after the position has been filled. 
States without law schools such as 
Nevada or states where local law 
schools cannot meet the demand, 
for attorneys such as New Mexico, 
are well represented. 

In some areas of employment, 
the Placement Office may be the 
only proper way of putting the 
resume before the prospective 
employer. For example, openings 
in the Arizona Attorney General's 
o ffice or judicial clerkships are 
us u a Jly filled only from 
applications or resumes forwarded 

Wexler Plans Leave 
Professor David B. Wr.xler will 

be taking a sabbatical during the 
upcoming spring semester. In 
adherence to his principal interest 
in the relationship or law to 
psychology and psychiatry , he 
plans to work on an anthology of 
cases and articles relating to 
behavioral control in an attempt 
to conceptualize the emerging 
field of law. 

In addi tion to his continuous 
association with the American 
Psyc hological Associa tion 
Commission o n Behavior 
Modification , Wexler recently 
se rved as a consultant to a task 
rorce which d rafted the Florida 
Guidelines [or the Use of 

Bella11ioral Procedures 1n State 
Programs for the Retarded. 

Wexler is also considering an 
article on the Florida investigation 
as well as the ensuing regulations 
and their implications. Wi th 
politics and local considerations 
co mpli cating the Florida 
guidelines, he hopes to point out 
any possible weaknesses for the 
benefit of other states interested 
in ado pting co mparable 
procedures. 

He hopes to go to Miami to 
work·on the project. In any event, 
Wexler will be back to conduct his 
criminal law courses in the fall 
and his seminar on Law and 
Psychiatry during the spring of 
1976. 
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by Clark and Arizona State ~ 
University's Placement. An "offi 
the streetn applicant will generally 
be referred back to the Placement 
Office. Last summer at least three 
University of Arizona law school 2 
graduates accepted judicial~ 
clerkships after filing their a. 
resumes with Placement : Robert 
Kerry , clerk to U.S. Court of 
Appeals Ninth Circuit Judge 
Trask ; Bruce Eggers, clerk to 
Arizona Supreme Court Justice 
Holohan ; and Michael Harrison, 
clerk to Arizona Court of Appeals 
Judge Krucker. 

Decedents' Course 
Has Practice Segment 

Pamphlets and abstracts are 
also available in the Placement 
Office detailing opportunities in 
lesser known governmental and 
private areas. Attorneys are often 
requested by universities, private 
political organizations, and 
consumer groups for both 
policymaking and litigation. 

"The best way to take 
advantage of our services is to 
prepare several resumes that I can 
keep on hand," suggests Clark. 
" In this way I can send them out 
on request and eliminate the delay 
that comes from having to wait 
until the records are complete." 
Resumes on ftle and updated can 
also be dispatched as openings 
arise, enabling the student using 
Placement 's se rvice to send his or 
her credentials imJ11ediately and , 
hopefully , receive quicker results. 

While the process of 
interviewing and preparing 
resumes seems appropriate for 
second and third year students, 
some fmn s feel first year students 
have little to offer in tenns of 
experience o f academic standing 
to merit an interview at the law 
school. This does not mean that 
the first year student should 
forget about Placement. Clark has 
been asking the fmns and agencies 
that do come to in terview to open 
the process up to first year 
students as well, in order to give 
the student some insight into 
what firms are looking for, as well 
as afford a chance of getting a 
clerking job during the ftrst 
summer of law school. 

Some inroads have been made, 
especially with smaller finns and 
the Neighborhood Law Office 
Program which offers the first 
year student a chance to do 
limited research for 28(e) students 
each spring. Where there is no 
preference expressed by a finn as 
to class sta tus, the first year 
student is free to interview after 
arranging a time with Clark. 

T h e Pl acement Office is 
located in the student lobby on 
the first floor and is open to all 
s tudents during" regular class 
hours. 

An innovative new program at 
the College of Law features 
visiting judges and lawyers in a 
"practice segment" of the course 
in Decedents' Estates. Designed to 
introduce second- and third-year 
students to real-life problems in 
the law, the five night sessions are 
a supplement to the course taugh t 
by Professorn August Eckhard t"' 
and Willard Van Slyck. 

Speakers for the program 
include lawyers Williarh S. 
Dunipace, Daniel H. O'Connell, 
Lowell E. Rothschild, Gerald B. 
Hirsch, Robert E. Kaul, Larry R. 
Adamson, Paul D. Slosser, William 
S. Lindamood, Frank H. Watkins, 
and Robert S. Elliot , and Judge 
Jack G. Marks. Some speakers also 
will assist in leading small s.ections 
of students in discussions about 
lecture material and assignments . 

The object of the program, 
according to Eckhardt, is fo r 
students .. to learn the mechanics 

Phi Delta Phi 
Scholarships 

Phi Delta Phi legal fraternity 
today announced the recipients of 
two scholarships at the UA Law 
School. Local chapter President 
Ed Vincent explained that $75 
each would be given to third-year 
student Dick Davies • and 
second-year student Gail Gibbons. 

The awards, given annuaUy by 
Phi Delta Phi , are based on law 
school grades and activities. 

Vincent indicated that the 
scholarships will be awarded 
Saturday evening at Phi Delta 
Phi's "Case Party ," at 27 15 E. 
Seventh Street. All prospective 
members are invited. 

The local chapter of Phi Delta 
Phi, besides awarding scholarships 
to outstanding second- and 
third-year students, also sponsors 
social and academic programs 
throughout the year. The recently 
comp leted Job Opportunity 
Seminar Series, which the 
fraternity co-sponsored with the 
Law School Placement Office, was 
very well received, according to 
Vincent. 

Other events scheduled for the 
year include the popular Police 
Observer Program and a program 
to familiarize Jaw students ,with 
practicing Tucson attorneys. 

The In te rnatio nal Legal Fratern ity 
-- will sponsor t he 
POLICE OBSERVER PROGRAM 

ORIENTA TJON LECTURE 
BY TUCSON POLICE DEPT. 

WED.-, NOV. 6th 
for more info, see Randy Bartlett 

- Everyone Welcome-

of probate under the supervision 
of one who knows how to do it." 

Included in class materials is a 
complete probate file, containing 
actual pleadings of cases flied in 
Arizona courts, and selected by 
Judge Marks. 

Eckhardt added that an 
important feature of the course is 
student exposure to the moral 
values of practicing attorneys. 

Clinical 
Program 

(Continued [rom pag~ 1) 
The student will divide his time 

between both areas of the law. ln 
so doing, he or she will interview 
ctients, and go to court on their 
behalf or negotiate with others to 
handJe the case. In addition, there 
will be a classroom component 
whlch will train students in the 
techniques of interviewing clients, 
and will also deal with trial 
tactics. 

One of the principal criticisms 
of the program is the number of 
hours assigned. Students must at 
times spend twenty to twenty-five 
hours a week on clinical work, 
with the average being fifteen 
hours. The staff of the 
Neighborhood Law Office 
especially criticized the number of 
hours, suggesting that the number 
of students who elect the clinical 
program will decrease because the 
work load is too much for the 
credit. The problem of student 
pa rticipation for the N.L.O. 
is particularly critica1 because it 
depends entirely upon students, 
and has no limit on the number 
of cases which it may handle. 

The Dean responded that the 
number of students will not 
decrease because students feel 
that the ex tra work is worth the 
experience. This is borne out by 
student comments. When asked 
how they felt about the 
discrepancy between the work 
and the number of hours, many 
said lhat it was worth it. However, 
all of the students asked said the 
number of hours should be 
increased. 

Different Jaw schools have 
approached - the problem 
differ e n tly . Arizona State 
University has only a one-semester 
program, but assigns six hours of 
credit ; Harvard too has only one 
semester, but assigns seven hour.;; 
U.C. L.A. has a ful l-year cour.;e 
and· assigmr fifteen hours of credit. 
The number of hours is clearly 
not equal to the actual amount of 
work . 

When asked about the amount 
of student imput in planning the 
new program, Livennore stated · 
that he scheduled a meeting with 
students to discuss the r:tew 
program , ;md placed a sign in the 
lobby for about a week. Only ,two 
students showed up to speak with 
him . 
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1 (Continued from page I) 

The VIP program precludes the 
filin g of a petition and replaces 
the judicial process with a series 
of counseling by trained personnel 
and volunteers. 

hardened kids, .. Collins said . "In 
most cases the ,reasons for the 
youth being in trouble is 
circumstances beyond his control. 
We must ini t iate different 
al ternatives ... 

,\\nrc Alumt . . . 
The youths and their parents 

both must agree to participate in 
the VIP program aimed at dealing 
with the problems of recurring or 
chronic delinquency, according to 
Judge Collins. 

The Juve-nile Center also houses 
a traffic division which deals with 
you ths violating traffic laws. 

The Juvenile Center: 

If the VIP program is not 
u tilized, the case' will run its 
course through the coUrts. Youths 
who are convic ted, however, can 
be placed in a juvenile center or 
sent home with parents to 
participate in a program of 
counseling by probation officers. 

If a youth has a bad home 
situation or is incorrigible, he may 
be placed in one of 17 homes in 

"We see kids here who have bad 
driving habits who do nothing else 
wrong. They' re not delinquent , 
they' re not incorrigible, they' re 
just bad drivers," Collins said. 

Youths who violate \traffic 
laws can have their license 
revoked or more typically 
restricted to use for school or 
work. The center also refers 
you ths to traffic survival school 
run by the Highway Department 
and to a program of counseling 

An Experiment 
That's Working 

"Th e problem is not going to go away." 

the Tucson area staffed by trained 
personnel . The more difficul t 
cases or recidivists will be sent to 
the state's Arizona Youth Center 
north of Tucson which is run by 
the Department of Corrections. 

There is a grave inadequacy in 
the correctional institu tions of 
this nature, according to Judge 
Collins . .. New facilities will be fu ll 
the day they're built," he said . 

"We have a significant number 
of 17 and 18-year-old kids who 
need to be put someplace, .. 
Collins said , " But the juvenile 
facilities are full . • 

"We need new facilities;• he 
added. ' 'We just can't get the 
legislature to agiee where it will 
be - so they're not building it 
anyplace." 

Collins said that some more 
hardened youths are transfered to 
the California Youth Authority 
because Arizona doesn' t have a 
program for those youths who 
need to be in a high security 
correctional institution. 

••The problem is not going to 
go away . We need much better 
facilities and programs for the 

28(e) Students 
Participate 

Youths brough t to the Juvenile 
Center are both prosecuted and 
defended by law students certified 
under Rule 28(e) who are enrolled 
in the Juvenile Delinquency 
Seminar at the College of Law . 

.. The class discusses the juvenile 
court movement and how it has 
developed," said Professor Jack 
Rappeport , who teaches the 
seminar. ..We stress how 
important it is for a lawyer to 
understand the legal ideas and 
social attit udes that most j uvenile 
judges accept. •· . 

Rappeport emphasizes that the 
juvenile process is designed to 

. help rather than punish or set 
exam ples for youth ... The juvenile 
court is not a junior criminal 
court ; its purpose is not to 
stirnatil.e ," he added. 

.. In the past juveniJe jails wefe 
schools for crime," Rappeport 
said . .. They have developed into a 
center for rehabilitat ion." 

Rappeport explains that the 
juvenile court system became 
separate from the regular courts 
originally to protect youths from 
the disadvan tages of a criminal 
conviction. 

He added that the juvenile 
process utilizes much of the same 
procedure as the regular court 
system and although the 
adjudicatory hearing is more 
informal most of the procedural 
safeguards are available to insure a 
fair hearing, including the right to 
appeal and the righ t to counsel. 

Carol Co ntcs 

sponsored by University graduate 
'Students. 
seeing a lot more use of alcohol -
a lot more than we'd like to see ... 

If a child is detained , he lives in 
a .. open•• living unit to awai t his 
detention hearing. A you th who is 
particularly incorrigible or has 
committed a serious crime will be 
put in one of twelve senti-private 
cells isolated from the rest of the 
youths. 

Within twenty-four hours after 
a juvenile is brought to the center, 
a petition (comparable to a 
complaint in adult court) must be 
med against the youth by' the 
County Attorney. 

After this a detention hearing 
must be held within twenty-four 
hours at which time a special 
referee will decide if there are 
grounds to detain the youth at the 
center. 

Yo uths are given the 
opportunity to seek their own 
counsel or will be assigned to -one 
of two public defenders who work 
exclusively with juveniles. The 
public de fenders are also assisted 
by 15 law students participating 
in Clinical Program in Juvenile 
Delinquency taught by Professor 
Jack Rappe_port. 

If it is determined at the 
detention hearing that the youth 
must stay at the center, his 
adjudicatory hearing (trial) will be 
held within 15 days and the 
disposition hearing (sentencing) 
within another 15 days. 

.While being detained at the 

center, the youths live under the 
supervision of detention o fficers 
in an area equipped with 
educational and recreational 
facilities. 

Each wing - one for the girls 
and one for the boys - adjoins a 
common recreation and dining 

" We need much better 
facilities and programs f or the 
hardened kids." 

hall with lounge and pool table. 
Each .. wing has its own stereo, 
teleV1S10n and radios while the 
girls are also provided with a 
sewing machine. 

The youths wear jumpsuits 

Counseling a t Cen ter 

Steve Ashe 

Roffler Hair Stylist 
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915 E. University Blvd, 
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provided at the center, or are 
allowed to wear their own 
clothing. Youths in detention do 
their own laundry , help with 
household chores and in the 
kitchen. 

The center al so contains a small 
school room equipped with video 
equipment, books and diffe rent 
Kinds of arts and crafts enabling 
them to participate in handicrafts 
and edur.ational activities during 
the 30-day period during which 
they await adjudication of their 
case. 

Judge Collins emphasized the 
importance of the youths being 

pho t o b y M ike L ex 

able to talk free ly to the 
detention officers about the crime 
for which they are being charged . 
He said that the youths are ab le to 
talk about their crimes, but 
inform ation is no t sough t by the 
detention officers nor are 
confess ions taken in the absence 
of attorneys. 

The youths arc not always 
charged with crimes and 
prosecuted, however. The team of 
the Screening and Crisis 
Intervention unit can recommend, 

-perhaps in the case of a first 
offense, that the case be diverted 
to the Volun teer In tensive 
Prevention program (VIP). 

We realize every estate needs proper 
planning to make its resources 

reach as far as possible. That 's why 
we 've worked so closely with 

attorneys over the years. 

THEODORE H. SCHNEIDER 
Senior Vice President 
and Senior Trust Officer 
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by Barbara Atwood 
Advocate Associate Editor 

.. Prisons .a rc problems for 
lawyers. We should be particularly 
concerned because we made them . 
We are the investigators o f our 
own terrible failure." So stated 
Professor Mary Pickman in her 
recent discussion of the 1971 
Atlica uprising. 

represented a new breed of 
prisoner. Most of them came from 
a big city ghetto. They were 
angry, politically aware, and they 
had heroes, such as Angela and 
Malcolm X. They were raciafly 
proud." 

According to Pickman , the 
qualifications needed to become a 
co rrec tional officer were minimal. 
"One had to have a high school 
diploma , be at least 5'8" tall , and 
be licensed to carry a gun. The 
majority of Attica employees 
came from the town." 

common law wives were admitted. 
Mail privileges were granted only 
under a mandatory censorship 
system. 

THE UPRISING 
In outlining the events leading 

up to the rebe llion , Pickman said 
"the first murmur of trouble" 
came during the summer of 1971 
when an inmate manifesto was 
sen t to Russell Oswa ld , 
Commissioner of the New York 
State Department of Correctional 
Services. The manifesto contained 

that the uprising was a 
revolutionary plot , the 
Commission concluded that the 
riot and take<~ver were not 

planned," Pickman said. ..The 
breaking down of the main gate 
was possible only because of a 
hidden defect which no one knew 

about. Many of the inmates d id 
not want any part of the riot. 
There was a great deal of 
coercion. As to why it happened 

Speaking to a group of about 
50 students at the University of 
Arizona College of Law. Pick man 
explained that she had been 
employed as one of 36 permanent 
staff members for the New York 
State Spec ial Commission on 
Attica. Created as a ci tizens' 
commitlee to investigate the 
Attica rebellion, the Commission 
.and s taff co ndu c ted 4000 
interv ie w s with inmates, 
correctional offi ce rs , state police, 
Natio nal G uardsmen, and s tat e 
offi cials. Public hea rings were held 
at the cl ose o f the 8-month 
i nve s t iga ti o n . Fo llowing the 
hearings , the Commission and 
staff wro te an offi cial report 
which presents fa ctual find ings 
and att empts to answer the basic 
ques tion: Wh y d id the uprising 
ha ppen? 

THE STORY OF ATTICA 

BACKGROUND 
Th e A tti c a Co rre c tional 

Facilit y lies in a semi-ru ral se tting 
in upstate New York . Praised as a 
' 'convicts' pa radise" when it first 
opened (New York Tim es 193 1 ) , 
the prison housed approximately 
2,200 inm ates at the time of the 
197 1 ri o ts. 

" It is surrounded by wall s 
which are 30 feet high and extend 
12 fee t into the ground," said 
Pickman in he r desc ription of the 
physical layout of Attica. "There 
are 14 gun towers. From a 
distance it looks something like a 
creat ion of Walt Disney." 

Outlin ing the inmate pro file , 
Pickm an stated that at the time o f 
the ri o t, the inmate population 
was O\'e r 50% blac k, main ly under 
30 yea rs of age, and from urban 
a reas. Eighty pe rcent o f the 
prisoners had no t comple ted high 
school and over t we -thirds had 
previous criminal records. 

' ' Th e Att ic a i nm a t es 

In a summary of " a day in the 
life of an Attica inmate," Pickman 
explained that I 4 to I 6 hours 
we re spent in the cell . Five hours 
were devo ted to work, and one 
hour was free fo r rec rea tion. 
Hustling was a way of life - such 
things as cigarettes, pornography, 
m o on s h ine, a nd s ex were 
marketed among the inmates . 

There were only two doc tors 
for the entire prison. Medical 
e xaminations were conduc ted 
through a screen. 

" Because of the conditions, 
there we re frequent malingere rs . 
Sick call meant a chance to see 
friend s outside the inmate 's own 
cell block. It also meant a chance 
for human contact. " 

In the employment structure at 
Attica, prisone rs could earn 30 to 
50 c ents a day . R ac ial 
discrimination played a significant 
role in job assignment. Pickman 
said . 

"Work in the metal shop , the 
prison's main industry , was one of 
the least desirable jobs. Sixty 
percent of the metal shop workers 
we re black and Puerto Rican. 
Clerical work , on the other hand, 
was considered the 'best ' job. 
Two-th.ir(l s of the me n there were 
white." 

Mail and visitation rights were 
seve rely restricted . After being 
s trip-sea rched , inmates could talk 
with visito rs through a screen. No 

PAD Initiates Named 
Eight new members were 

initia ted into Knox chapter of Phi 
Alpha Delta in the Universi ty of 
Arizona College of Law Moot 
Court Room on Monday , October 
14. 

Th e n e w initi a t es were 
first -yea r s tudents Bob Gibson, 
Ca thy Blackman , Dico Saccarri , 
Jim Wezelman , Gary Gutierrez 
and Mike Ziegler, and third-year 
stu dents Dickie Anderson and 
Charlie Smith . 

National Executive Secre tary 
J oe Rippinger participated in he 
ceremony along with District 
Ju s tice Ken Haber, a local 
attorney . 

Other recent · activi ties of the 
fraternity have included a speech 
about the Attica prison riot by 
Professor Mary Pickman and an 
appearance by attorney John 
Aboud and his client, Alvin Tyger, 
di scu s sing Tyger ' s pending 
extradition. 
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a li st of prison grievances, most of 
them typi c al el e m e nts of 
prison-refo rm . 

"Their number one grievance 
was the parole system. The 
average parole hearing for each 
inmate las ted a little over two 
minutes. From this brie f interview 
would issue a s u bjec ti ve, 
non-reviewable grant or denial of 
paro le ." 

In response to the manifesto) 
Oswald said he would come to the 
prison. The hopes of the inmates 
rose as they made preparations for 
the talk with the Commissioner. 

"When he finally did arrive at 
the beginning of September, he 
did not enter the prison to speak 
with inmates. Instead , Oswald left 

at Attica and not elsewhere , there 
is no definite answer. II is 
analogous perhaps to the ghetto 

riots of the '60's, when there was 
a prio r period of reform , hopes 
we re held out , and then 
frus trated ." 

" During the four days of 
freedom, the inmates created a 
regime which crudely reflected 
the regime they had come out 

of," Pickman stated. A group of 
about 15 leaders emerged , 

fun c ti o ning as judges and 
decision-makers. Inmate patrols 

According to Pickman, there were constant requests from the 
inmates and from Oswald for Governor Rockefeller to come to 
Attica. Rockefeller's refusal to come diminished the probability 
of a peaceful settlement. 

a taped message along the Lines of 
'we've got to work together, 
boys.' The disappointment and 
feelings of betrayal which he left 
behind were bitter." 

Pickman listed a chronology of 
incidents which preceded the 
take-over on September 9, 1971 ; 
she categorized all the occurrences 
as " firsts" for Attica. In the 
aflernoon g! September 8, inmate 
horseplay in one of the yards 
terminated in a blow to a 
lieutenant by an inmate. Officers 
promised that there would be no 
repri sals. later, when punitive 
measures were taken, an ;;~ngered 
inmate struck a correction officer 
with a full soup can. In the 
morning of September 9 , the 
inmate who threw the can was 

"From a distance it (Attica) 
lo oks something like a 
creation of Walt Disney." 

released from keeplock by feUow 
inmates. Later,. a - lieutenant was 
knocked to the floor by inmates. 
At 9 a.m. , the main gate 
connecting the cell blocks was 
broken down by inmates. Minutes 
afterwards , the prison alarm 
sounded and almost 1400 inmates 
with 43 hostages assembled in a 
prisOn yard . Through September 
13 , inmates maintained control of 
two cell blocks, the yards, the 
tun nels and catwalks. 

" In spite of persistent beliefs 

were formed to guard against 
theft and to protect the hostages . 

Commissioner Oswald made 

~:er~~i:es.itsp:~k~~P~~~ d~~~ 
tactical errors in Oswald's action. 

"It was a mistake for Oswald 
to offe r to negotiate and then to 
recede from the offer. It was a 
mi s take to concede to the 
inmates' demand that television 
cameras be brought in - the 
psychological effect of the camera 
was destructive. And it was a 
mistake for Oswald to negotiate 
with the inmates on their turf. 
The meetings should have taken 
place on neutral territory ." 

During the first days of the 
take-over. the inmates, with the 
advice of outside "observers," 
compiled a list of 30 demands. 
Twen ty-eigh.t of these were 
ty"pical prison-refonn proposals 
and were eventualJy conceded to 
by Oswald. The last two were a 
proposal for amnesty for all 
inmates as to charges stemming 
from the riot , and a request for a 
flight to a non-imperialistic third 
wo rld country. These were 
rejected . 

According to Pickman, there 
were constant requests from the 
inmates and from Oswald for 
Governor Rockefeller to come to 
Attica. Rockefeller's refusal to 
come diminished the probability 
of a peaceful settlement. 

"Rockefeller should have 
appeared. It would have given 
negotiators badly needed time. It 
would also have shown some 
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concern on his part. In addition , · 
he would have seen the 
ill-preparation of the s tate police 
surrounding the prison, and 
perhaps the carnage could have 
been avoided." 

In the early morning of 
Monday , September 13, an 
ultimatum from Oswald was read 
to the prisoners. He agreed to 
accept the 28 proposals in 
exchange fo r all hostages and a 
return of the control of the 
prison. The inmates rejected the 
ult im atum. 

Neither the state nor the 
observers ever gave the inmates a 
clear warning that an assault with 
lethal weapons was to follow . 
Pickman said. 

"The assault was marked by 
d isorganization and a lack Or a 
line of accountability. The assault 
was not a rescue effort, but rather 
wa s m ade to re assert the 
sovereignty of the s tate." 

Lasting less than ten minutes, 
the assault left ten hostages and 
29 inmates dead or dying. Police 

"Attica has taught us that the 
walls of the instituOons must 
become tran~parent. " 

weapons included sideanns, rifles 
loaded with unjacketed buUets 
(outlawed by the Geneva 
Convention) , and shotguns loaded 
with "00" buckshot. National 
Guardsmen, in Pickffian 's view 
"the only noble people in the 
whole matter," carried out rescue 
efforts late into the afternoon. 

THE AFTERMATH 
After the administration 

regained control of Attica, 
immediate reprisals were handed 
down to the inmates. 

"They were forced to run 
naked through the yard , past lines 
of correction officers armed with 
clubs," Pickman said. "They were 
then locked three and four in a 
cell without mattresses." Within 
d ays many of the inmates, 
wearing hand and wrist shackles, 
were transferred to other prisons. 

According to Commission 
fmdings, several of the hostages 
were killed by ammunition wh.ich 
was within the ex c lu s ive 
possession of state police. In spite 
of these findin~, to date only 
inmates have been indicted for the 
deaths. 

Although Oswald did not feel 
bound by the 28 proposals, some 
of the inmates' requests were put 
into effect after the riot . Today 
there are longer recreation hours 
at Attica, the inmate diet has bee n 
improved, and there is an ongoing 
li aison committee between 
inmates and prison officials. 
However, the cycle of 
misunderstanding, protest, and 
reaction continues, according to 
the Commission. 

· In its report , the Commission 
recommended a radical 
restructuring of the prison system. 
It proposed that prisoners retain 
all the rights of other citizens 
except those taken away by court 
order; that greater emphasis be 
placed on inmate rehabilitation ; 

• that confmement be kept at a 
minimum; that extensive training 
be given to correction officers; 
and that the parole system be 
based on clear and objective 
standa rds, disseminated to 
inmates in advance. 

"Attica has taught us that the 
walls of the institutions must 
become transparent , " said 
Pickman in her conclusion. She 
believes a main goal of prison 
reform should be the fonnation of 
citizen "ombudsmen groups." The 
groups should have free and 
regular access to the prisons in 
order to maintain an Open channel 
of c ommunication "between 
those on the outside and those on 
the inside." 
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Sports S pee tacul ar! !!! 
team rosters were submitted. 
Supplementing the play of Mike 
Villarreal, Gary Tate, Tom Curti, 
Pete Pearman , Bill Blaser, and 
Tom Pace was teammate Kelly 
Robertson. 

DBACB!! 
[umph!] 

by Rick Gonzales 
Advocate Sports Ed itor 

As the two law school football 
teams go through their final drills 
in preparation for their season 
openers, much speculation has 
arisen concerning the rash of 
upsets on the current football 
scene. With the demise of so many 
of the .. top" teams, both 
collegjate and professional , it 
seems very likely that our teams 
are on the threshold of something 
big - jl victory. The number of 
hard·fought moral victories which 
the I aw school teams have 
gathered in the past is second only 
to the number attained by the 
Arizona Wildcats. 

... Being the amazing story of a football 
team who finished fourth out of twelve 
teams -and never won a game!!!! Includes 
th~ true story of how a basketball player 
cannot be a lady!!! 

When Robert son attempted to 
enter the second game of the 
season, the referee went into 
hysterics because Kelly was a 
female. This referee , who gal lantly 
defended the honor and dignity o f 
the jock strap , uttered remarks 
which were definitely in kr.eping 
with the Bear Down Gym 
scenario. 

" I f you classify yourself as a 
lady or a girl, you can ' t come on 
the court unless I see a court 
order," was one of his more 
memorable statements. 

This year promises to be 
different. The Law A Team has 
put together an ofFensive 
juggernaut which would make Ara 
Parseghian turn green. Whether 
that is good or bad remains to be 
seen. The offense shapes up this 
way: Jim Cole at center, with 
Stewart Wolfe and Dave Paige at 
the ends. Paige nailed down the 
starting job in the last practice 
session after an amazing pass 
recetving performance in which he 
caught one pass in a row. Coach 
Davis feels that the " Blonde 
Mauler" is a defmite pass threat if 
they can teach him how to run 
without falling down. 

The offensive backfield 
consists of Fred· Rawlins at 

quarterback, supported by the 
devastating running of that giant 
among men, John Davis. The 
other halfback slot is filled by Jon 
Evans. 

The major defensive 
replacements include Bob "So 
Small" Rowland at the defensive 
lineman position. In the defensive 
backfield, the opposition will have 
to contend with the "Alhambra 
Wildman," Paul Banales. Banales' 
athletic skills were discovered 
during his tenure as a busboy at 

the Student Union. The 
spasmodic indifference which he 
displayed in knocking over 
countless stacks of dishes made 
him an absolute must for the Law 
A Team. 

The Law A-B Team , after a 
savage preseason, is looking 
forward to a great season. The 
major obstacle facing the A-B 
Team at this time is a six-game 
schedule. 

In the opening game, the A-B 
Team will face their arch rivals -
the Wild Bunch. This much hated 
rival has a roster which includes 
most of the ex-U of A jocks who 
are here on the eight-year plan. To 
say that the members of the Wild 
Bunch are not giants in the 
intellectual community is to get 
to the heart of the problem. It is 
easy to see how a natural rivalry 
wou ld arise between the 
"sophisticated" law school team 
and this "other" team wlUch 
sports th e maturity of a 
cucumber. 

Offensively, the Law A-Q Team 
will go with Ron Cuny at center 
and Bill Blaser and Charlie 
Reinhold at the ends. John 
P e lander will hand le the 
quarte r backing chores, while 
Raner Collins and Gale Dean wilf 
pose a serious running threat. It 
has been rumored that "R.C." 
Collins used to run the I 00-yard 
dash in 9.8 seconds, in his leaner 
days of course. Dean, on the other 
hand, developed his moves in class 
by managing to remain Out of the 
professors' sight. 

The defensive standouts 
include Wayne Dirst, Bill Peny, 
Greg Ferguson , and David Rees. 
At this point it remains undecided 
as to whether they will defend 
thei.r goal Line or themselves. 

In other intramural sports 
news, Marty Humphrey and Tom 
Reavis took fust place in the 
tennis doubles comp'etition. For 
their inspired efforts, Humphrey 
anO Reavis each received a silver 
mug. Now they can drink thei r 
beer in style instead of using those 
gauche beer cans. Overall, the Law 
School Tennis Team finished 
second in the tournament. 

In· basketball, the law school 
teams managed to post 
respectable seasons. The Law A 
Team, better known as the 
'"Tortsqeesors," struggled to a two 
win, fou r loss season. 

The Law A-B Team produced 
some very interesting situations. 

They finished with a record of 
four wins and one loss. We will 
overlook the fact that three wins 
were by forfeit. In tournament 

- DEPOSITIONS - . 
SUSAN KAY OVERHOLT 
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. P.O. Box 12277 • Tucson, Az. 85732 
881-8831 
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play. the A-B Team lost two 
against no wins. In spite of not 
having won any tournament 
games, the A-B squad finished 
fourth among twelve teams. 

The real surprise in the 
basketball season •came when the 

AGILITY!! 

Kelly, on the other hand, was 
given permission to play by 
Intramural Director Barscht. Mr. 
Barscht conc lu ded that 
discrimination on the basis of skill 
is allowed ; however, since there is 
no control on the amount of skill 
necessary to participate in . the 
intramural program, she could not 
be excluded. This rationale is 
supported by the fact that her 
team came in fourth in a field of 
twelve without winning a 
tournament game. 

In other related developments, 
the Minority Law Students 
Association has been challenged 
to a softball game by the Arizona 
State University College of Law 
minority students organization. 
At stake in this crucial series is 

pride and all the beer which can 
be consumed in one afternoon. 
Thi s should be ethnic humor at its 
best. 

Currently in the planning 
stages is a football game between 
Phi Delta Phi and Phi Alpha Delta. 
To inspire spectator support for 
this even t, it has been suggested 
that each team donate a keg of 
beer. 

It has come to the attention of 
thi s reporter that a new sport has 
arisen - HOVERING . The details 
and fundamentals of the game 
have not been disclosed ; however, 
Nancy Lewis and Karen Osterloh 
are purportedly the top 
competitors. 

photo' by Chn. Wlrken 
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Allure Alumt . 

Rupert 
(Continued f rom page 1) 

a1J egations on discriminatory 
admissions will be undercut 
because no minority students 
were admitted with a score lower 
than 1017 . 

Rupert. has therefore amended 
his complaint to allege that the 
schoo l h as viol a ted the 
F o urt ee nth Amendment by 
barring him from consideration as 
a minority student. 

A minority admissions 
programs may be justified by the 
cultural differences of certain 
applicants and the failure of the 
LSA T to account for those 
differences, Ru pert alleges, but 
these considera tions should be 
made for anyone who is cultural ly 
deprived without regard to race. 
These claims re flect the dissenting 
opinion of Justice William 0. 
Douglas in DeFuni.s v. Odegaard, 
the law school admissions case 

detennined to be moot by the 
United States Supreme Court just 
this year: 

The key to the problem is the 
consideration of each application 
in a racially neu tral way. Since the 
LSA T reflec ts questions touching 
on culturaJ backgrounds, the 
admissions co mmittee acted 
properly in my view in se tting 
minority applications apart for 
se parate pro cessi ng. T hese 
minorities have cultu ral 
backgrounds that are vastly 
different from the dominant 
Ca u casian. (e mpha sis in 
original) 94 S.Ct. 1704 at 1714. 

Rupert claims tha t because he 
was born and raised in West 
Virginia, a culturally deprived state, 
that his reading skills are 
inadequate and have resulted in 
poor LSA T scores. 

In an October 2 hearing, the 
Pima County Superior Court 
dis so l ved the tempo rary 
re s training order and denied 
Rupert a permanent iJtiunction 
against the law school on his 

charges of reverse discrimination 
and arbitrary lowering of his 
grades. 

The school had introduced 
evidence challenging Rupert"s 
standing; the evidence showed 
that out of a total of 1423 
applicants, 186 residents and 608 
nonresidents with a combination 
score higher than I 0 J 7 had been 
denied admission. 

The school also introduced 
evidence that Rupert had traveled 
extensively through over 20 
European. countries and been the 
guest of the French Ambassador 
to China in Paris. This, the school 
contended, refuted any claims of 
cultural deprivation. 

On October 23, the Superior 
Court decided that the Law 
School 's pol icie s regarding 
graduate grades were reasonable, 
not arbitrary and capricious, and 
denied the injunction, dissolved 
the temporary restraining order 
and dismissed the action on the 
merits. 

Rupert has flied a motion for 
ano ther injunction to keep him 
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enroUed in the law school pending 
an appeal of the graduate grade 
decision to the Arizona Supreme 
Court. Dean Livermore has stated 
that Rupert wip be aUowed to 

remain in school until his motion 
for the injunction has been 
decided because of " compelling 
equitable reasons." 

Pre-Law Day Saturday 
The Student Bar Association's 

Pre-Law Committee has as its 
major goal dispelling myths about 
legal education and the legal 
profession. Closely associated 
with this goal is the dissemination 
o f in form a t ion regarding 
ad m i ssio ns poli c ies a nd 
procedures to pre-law students 
and advisors. 

I~ recognition of the dual 
aspect of its responsibility , the 
Pre-Law Committee has planned a 
Pre-Law Day program for 
Saturday November 2. The 
program will include sessions for 
both pre-Jaw students and pre-law 
advisors. The morning segment 
will begin at 8:30 a.m. with 
registration at the law school. 

of ~:~~m:?t~~~. ce~~=~rs~~ 
schedule:· 

"'The morning program will 
consist of activities and 
opportu nities for discussion 
designed to provide guidelines and 
assistance to those students who 
are contemplating law school. The 
student program will be followed 
bY a pre-law advisor's-segment. In 
addition to our presentation the 
Minority Law St u dent"s 
Association plans a special 
afternoon session emphasizing the 
concerns of pre-law minority 
students." 

Dean Joseph M. Livermore will 
address the pre-law advisor•s 
luncheon. Professor William E. 
Boyd will speak on admissions at 
the morning session. 

Additional aspects of the 
morning program include a 
discussion of job opportunities, 
with assistance from Kay Clark of 
the Placement Service, and a panel 
discussion by law students 
endeavoring to represent a range 
of student experiences in an 
reactions to law school. 

The advisor's program will 
include a presentation dealing 
with the special problems of 
graduate students. There will also 
be discussions about the possible 
formation of a statewide pre-law 
advisor's association. 

Nina Erra P r e s to n , 
co-chairperson of the committee, 
commented upon an additional . 
area of emphasis, that the 
committee would like to develop 
in the afternoon session. 

"We feel that it is important to 
convey to pre-law advisors the 
fact that despite the recent rash of 
apparent involvements of lawyers 
in unethical and even criminal 
actitivities, most lawyers a!e still 

st r iving to attain the high 
standards of professional ethics 
and integrity. 

"Students should be advised 
that a heightened sensitivity to 
the problems of their clients and 
the world they function in, 
coupled with a high degree of 
self-awareness can best prepare 
them to represent the interests of 
their clients vigorously. A natural 
consequence of such behavior will 
be the pleasure and self-esteem 
derived from the practice of law ... 

Second-yeu students Barbara 
Lawa11 and Joe Tadano are 
pre sently serving o o the 
committee and have assisted in 
the preparation s for the 
conference. Third yeu student 
Jesus Romo serves as a liason with 
the Minority Law Student's 
Association. Professor John J . 
Irwin is facul ty advisor for the 
group. 

Barnes Dead 
At73 

Dr. William Speight Baines, 
who taught both physics and law 
at the University of Arizona 
before retiring in 1972, died in 
Tucson October 10, after a long 
illness. He was 73. 

On his retirement after a thii-d 
of a century of teaching he 
commented, ... suppose I've 
taught half of the lawyers in 
Arizona over the years." 

Over the years he taught 15 
different law ~curses and I 0 in 
physics and mathematics. 

Dr. Barnes, once described as 
the only physicist ever to be 
president of the Pima County Bar 
Assn., had a bachelor's and 
master's of arts degree in physics 
from Duke University and the 
degree of doctor of laws with 
highest distinction from Arizona. 

He was associate professor of 
law at Arizona from 1937 to 
1945, associate professor of 
physics from 1945 to 1946 and 
professor of law from 1946 until 
retirement. He won the Tucson 
Trade Bu reau Award for 
outstanding teaching. 

He was a member of the 
American Bar Association and bar 
associations in California and 
Arizona. He was also a member of 
Plii Beta Kappa and Phi Kappa 
Phi .. 

MemoriaJs may be sent to the 
University of Arizona College of 
Law. 
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